Make a healthy
difference to your
local community
Open a Curves club today.

GET STARTED TODAY!
Visit buycurves.com.au
or buycurves.co.nz

Help women gain

HEALTH, STRENGTH

CONFIDENCE
and purpose

with a Curves franchise.
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The Curves Opportunity
Why Curves?

As a Curves franchise owner, you have the
opportunity to run a successful business
and be a pillar of healthy living and positive
change for your community.

✓ A unique market proposition: Curves offers
a supportive, welcoming and safe service
environment in which the Curves Coach plays
an integral role in helping members achieve
their goals.

With over 20 years of experience, Curves offers
an established service to offer the women of your
community. With interest in health and wellbeing
growing, it’s a great time to join this exciting
industry and make a positive difference within your
local community.

✓ A dedicated support system: Curves provides
all initial training, operating software and
ongoing expert support you’ll need to help build
your own successful business.
✓ A proven model: Curves has helped more than
10 million women to get fit, gain strength and
lose weight. It works.

Starting your own Curves franchise is easier than you
may think. It’s possible to buy an existing club or
start a brand new one. Whichever path you take, we
will provide you with ongoing training and tools for
success. You will enjoy the benefits of being part of
an expansive global franchise network whilst running
an independent business with local impact.

✓ Ongoing revenue opportunities: Curves is
a membership-based business with ongoing
revenue opportunities through memberships,
products and services.
✓ Innovative products and services:
Our products and services are constantly
evolving to keep your members engaged
and happy.
✓ Global benefits: You can tap into the global
network and offer your full time members access
to any Curves club in the world.
✓ Broad market appeal: Our 30 minute workouts
are fun, fast and effective and appeal to women
of all ages and all fitness levels.
✓ Simple business model: Get started straight
away with our simple to learn business.
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A Dedicated
Support System
✓ Cleveland Clinic Certification to become a
qualified Curves Complete Coach

Your success is our success. At Curves, we
love nothing more than to see our franchise
partners shine and thrive in their business.
We help by providing the opportunities to
learn, the tools to get started and we are
committed to help keep you on track with
ongoing training and support.

✓ New owner training programs
✓ In club, phone and online business support
✓ Ongoing training programs and workshops for
owners, managers and coaches
✓ Online access to business tools and training

We have a dedicated team of specialists whose
role is to make sure you feel comfortable with
every aspect of running your own Curves club
before you even open the doors. Then of course
we continue with ongoing support:

✓ National support specialists in the areas of:
• Customer service
• Marketing
• Operations
• Product and development
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About Curves
Our service continues to evolve around the
conveniences and effectiveness of the 30 minute
total body circuit. Today, clubs offer a variety
of specialised circuits as well as weight loss and
advanced fitness solutions to help members reach
their goals and stay on track at Curves.

Passion and full commitment to women’s
health are the heart and soul of Curves.
This is what led to the very first Curves club
being opened in the USA in 1992. Since then,
our pioneering 30-minute full body workout
has become a worldwide success with
thousands of clubs in over 70 countries.

There are over 100 clubs across Australia and
New Zealand serving thousands of women with
innovative fitness and weight loss solutions.

There are over 100 clubs
across Australia and New
Zealand serving thousands of
women with innovative fitness
and weight loss solutions.
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Innovative Products
and Services
Curves is a membership-based business
with ongoing revenue opportunities through
memberships, products and services.
 urves Fitness: Fitness is at the very heart
C
of our business. Members enjoy a total body
workout in just 30 minutes. A Curves Coach
is on hand at every circuit to support, teach
and motivate members every step of their
fitness journey.
 urves Complete: A three-part-plan for
C
weight-loss that combines the benefits of
strength training exercise with the added
benefits of personalised meal plans and
one-to-one in club Coaching with a Curves
Coach.

CurvesSmart™: Is an advanced fitness
training system that delivers precision
workouts; instant feedback and progress
reports that show muscle strength, calories
burned and advancement to goal. It provides
knowledge and motivation to help our
members stay on track and keep motivated.
Nutrition: A range of delicious and nutritious
products approved by our dieticians are
available to sell in club*. The products are
specifically formulated to support women
with their fitness and weight loss regimes.
 urves Shop: A line of Curves apparel is
C
available to sell in club to members to be
worn both on and off the circuit.

 pecialty Circuits: These 30 minute workouts
S
offer an exciting twist to the traditional 30
minute Curves circuit. Variations include
“Stretch and Strength”, “Balance”, “Box and
Tone”, and “Cardio”.

 urves Travel Benefits: Members
C
committed to an annual membership can
enjoy the benefits of using other Curves
clubs both in Oceania and across the world.

*Range and availability may vary between clubs
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The Curves
Equipment
Our state-of-the-art equipment is manufactured
specifically for Curves and designed for safety, simplicity
and effectiveness. It adjusts automatically for every
woman and every fitness level.
Curves equipment provides the benefits of cardiovascular exercise
and strength training with the safe movement of hydraulic
resistance providing an effective workout whilst protecting joints
and increasing bone density.
Specifically designed for women, every low-impact machine
works at least two muscle groups and as many as four at one time
because you push and pull rather than lift and lower weights.
With the Curves circuit the upper body, lower body and core
muscles are being provided a full body workout in just 30 minutes.
It’s designed to ensure the right form and the right resistance is
achieved with maximum results for every workout.
The inclusion of ‘next generation’ sensors allows instant feedback
on the individual workout. With 13 pieces of equipment in the
Curves circuit it’s the perfect combination for a total body workout
that provides strength training, cardio and stretching.
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Why Our Members
Love Curves
There are many reasons women love Curves. We
offer a fun, fast and convenient way to exercise and
lose weight. Each Curves club is a non-judgemental
and welcoming environment in which women of
all shapes, sizes, ages and abilities can workout
and reach their health goals without feeling selfconscious in front of others.

When a member joins Curves, they join the family.
Our boutique clubs foster a community of likeminded members who support each other along
their fitness and weight loss journeys. Plus with
a Curves Coach at every circuit to teach and
motivate, our members never feel alone as they
progress through their journey.
Our practical approach to women’s diet and fitness
has allowed Curves to attract and retain a broad
demographic of women into club.
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Curves Community
The Curves community is strong, both in
club and online. Within our clubs, women
meet like-minded women – and for many
women Curves has become a lifestyle choice.

”From the moment I walked in
the door and signed up I felt
I was doing the right thing.
The owner at the time was
thoughtful and encouraging
and I will always remember
one of the other staff members
saying to me as I was leaving
that I had just changed my life,
and change my life it has.”

As a Curves Complete member you can interact
with other Curves Complete members around
the world through our dedicated online portal.
Members can support and motivate each other
through message boards or simply benefit from
reading other people’s journeys.
Knowing you’re in good company makes your
journey to better health and fitness more
enjoyable, more rewarding and more fun. Making
real lifestyle changes is so much easier when you
have support and encouragement.

MICHELLE, CURVES BALLINA

CURVES MORNINGTON
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Hear What Our Club
Owners Have To Say

“Curves has allowed me to work
locally within my community, and
create a whole new community
of women within Curves.
There is no better place to be
than a buzzing Curves circuit!

To have a career that
gives me the opportunity
to nurture, coach and
motivate women is
empowering.

Curves have supported me from
day one and have continued this
ongoing support throughout
my journey. I can always reach
out for assistance and have
experienced a high level of
communication. The community
support from other franchise
owners has also been beneficial.”
GINA BRAIDNER
OWNER, CURVES SEVILLE

“I found Curves after having my
children and struggling with my
weight, strength and fitness.

I fell in love with the Curves
workout because it is fast, fun
and it works!

The opportunity to empower more
women motivated my wonderful
Mum and I to buy Curves Halswell
four years ago.
I love creating a positive
welcoming environment for every
member no matter what their age,
health, fitness or weight is.

With Curves support and tools
our club is going from strength to
strength, I look forward to
our future.”
KATE O’CONNEL
OWNER, CURVES HALSWELL NZ
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“My work day is flexible and
allows me the balance I
need to remain stress-free
and healthy.

The ability to work locally within
my community is a real bonus.

I am proud to provide a place
which truly ‘strengthens women’
in all ways - through assisting to
improve their health and fitness,
providing encouragement,
support and education, and
through charitable and local
business partnerships - where
women feel a real sense of
belonging. The opportunity to
affect womens’ lives in a positive
way through what I do is a
privilege I appreciate every day”.
MICHELLE GREEN,
OWNER, CURVES PETERSHAM

Is A Curves Franchise
Right For You?
Hopefully you are feeling well-informed
about the Curves opportunity. It’s
important to us that we find the right
people to join the Curves family, represent
our brand and carry on our mission
of strengthening women through
our programmes.
Personality, drive, passion and entrepreneurial spirit
are key elements to running a successful Curves
business. In addition, we need to find people with
a keen business sense as well as financial stability.

If you can answer YES to the following questions
we encourage you to start the application
process today:

Are you:

✓ Looking to be your own boss?
✓ Dynamic, enthusiastic and highly motivated?
✓ Filled with desire and the right personal qualities
to help women reach their goals?
✓ Wanting to work with a company that is one of
the world’s leaders in women’s fitness?
✓D
 etermined to succeed and totally committed to
a new challenge?
If you have answered ‘Yes’ to the above questions,
why not start an application process online today?

GET STARTED TODAY!
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Simply visit
buycurves.com.au or
buycurves.co.nz
to get started!

What to Expect:
Process & Timeline
?

Application & Screening

Start off with submitting an enquiry on buycurves.com.au/.co.nz. A
member of our team will contact you and ask you to complete a short
questionnaire and sign a confidentiality deed. We will arrange a half hour
conversation on the telephone to find out more about you and give you
time to ask more questions about the business opportunity.

Interviews

We will invite viable candidates to participate in the interview stage. At
this point you will be required to complete a formal application, pay the
$1000 application fee* submit a business plan and proposed budget for
the business as well as complete some other supporting information such
as a short online personality profiling questionnaire. The franchise team
will review your application and arrange a further telephone interview.
Pending the strength of your application you will be pre-approved as
a Curves Franchisee and you will be invited to complete our training
program for New Club Owner owners which includes a mixture of online
and in-person training at Curves Head Office. You will be sent a Franchise
Agreement to sign before attending the live training.

Training

The training for New Club Owners includes a mixture of online training as
well as more practical training at Head Office. You will meet other New Club
Owners and importantly the support team at Head Office who work behind
the scenes to help you with your business.
Once the training program has been successfully completed we will sign
the Franchise Agreement and issue you with your Franchise ID. If you are
purchasing an existing club you will be able to complete the sale with the
club owner and transfer ownership into your name. A mentor will be in club
with you when you take over to assist you with getting started.

Grand Opening

Whether you are purchasing an existing club or opening a new club we
will work with you on a Grand Opening Launch plan.

*Application fee is refunded in the case of an unsuccessful application (meaning the application is declined, not completed or
not pursued)
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FAQ:
How much does it cost to own a Curves Club?

How many staff do I need?

 you are purchasing an existing club, the price
If
of the club will depend on a few factors such as
the number of members, profitability of the club
and the circumstances of the owner for selling.
When purchasing a new club the franchise
package costs $80k AUD / $85k NZD. The
franchise package including franchise rights,
Curves circuit equipment, Curves OS system,
Curves Smart System and Curves Training.


The
Curves franchise model is structured to
accommodate one full-time employee and
two to three part-time employees, with the
assumption that the franchisee will take on the
full-time role.
 ow much income can I expect to earn from
H
my business?
Income from each Curves club varies based
on many variables such as market size,
demographics, efforts made by owners,
competency, and economic factors.

 hat is the total investment I can expect
W
to make?



This
is dependent on location, fit out and local
requirements, we are happy to work with you on
finding the best solution for your business.

 ow many hours will I work in my club
H
each week?

That
decision is completely up to you. The
most successful owners of any small to medium
business enterprise work in their business fulltime. Depending on your circumstances, and
management skills, you will be able to set your
own hours in your club.

Are there any ongoing costs?



Royalty
payments and contribution to the Ad
fund are made on a monthly basis and represent
a percentage of membership income.
What kind of premises should I look for?

How does a Curves club create revenue?


When
you are looking at opening a new club, you
are responsible for finding the location however
we can provide you with some guidelines of
what to look for. The local council may also
have certain zones that are available for a fitness
and weight loss facility to operate within. We
recommend a minimum of 120 square meters.
Curves has the right to refuse a location if we feel
it is not in the best interest of the brand and / or
your business.


The
majority of your revenue will be derived
from membership fees. Other revenue
opportunities include selling Curves
approved products.
 hat are the terms of the franchise
W
agreement?
 you are successful with your application,
If
we will send you the Franchise Disclosure
Document with all the terms and conditions
clearly outlined.
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How much training will I receive?
 Curves, the training never stops. Initially all
At
new club owners must successfully complete
the New Club Owner training program which
includes a mixture of online hours and practical
sessions at Head office. Once you are in club
we offer a mentor program for new club owners
and ongoing assistance from your designated
Business Development Manager through the
lifetime of your franchise term. Throughout the
year, owners and staff will benefit from online
training resources on the Curves Learning
Community and also various in market training
sessions.
Who are the biggest Curves Competitors?

Other
fitness clubs and wellness facilities
represent Curves competitors. However,
we offer a unique fitness and weight loss
experience that many cannot compete with.
We can help you evaluate your competition and
explore the possibilities of adding Curves within
your market before making any commitment.
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To find out more, or if
you have any questions:
✉ buycurves@curves.com

Australia
cursor buycurves.com.au

New Zealand
cursor buycurves.co.nz

